
JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.

JEA 1C09 - CRIME AND RELATED

<05/96>
[u-bit #99000002]

L-404

09:00:16  1) “Most Wanted” type trailer describing kidnapping of nine year old     (?) L-404
-09:10:37     Catherine Winters in New Castle, Indiana -
                    long PAN across houses in New Castle, PAN up and down Court
                    House building, street scenes with people, autos, bicycles,
                    horse-drawn wagons and motorcycle, many male factory employees
                    leaving building, female and male employees leaving Jesse French piano
                    factory, Dan Monroe - last person to have seen Catherine Winters,
                    street scene, Catherine Winters parents on front porch, house, Catherine’s
                    brother Frank - boy sitting on front steps with kittens, members of Citizens
                    Committee - girl and woman in small horse-drawn buggy with man in
                    auto parked at curb, men looking at flyer, MLS people in outdoor swing,
                    street scene with autos and horse-drawn carriages, “Send Any Information
                    To James Bouslog Chief Of Police, New Castle, Ind.” - man holding flyer,
                    oval photograph of Catherine Winters
                    [M.C. Film Mfg. Co. - Indianapolis, Ind.]  (pre 1915)  <scratches>

2295-1-19

09:10:49  11) men walking in swamp, rum runners being arrested by Coast            (S) Prohibition:
-09:11:42     Guard, men being loaded into patrol wagon                                                Still Smashing
                                                                                                                                          -1-

09:11:47  12) smashing barrels                                                                                  (S) Prohibition:
-09:12:38                                                                                                                          Still Smashing
                                                                                                                                          -1-

09:12:43  13) smashing barrels                                                                                  (S) Prohibition:
-09:12:57                                                                                                                          Still Smashing
                                                                                                                                          -1-

09:12:59  14) CS men and women emptying bottles onto street, CS liquor              (S) Prohibition:
-09:13:06     bottles being smashed                                                                                  Still Smashing
                                                                                                                                          -2-

09:13:11  15) Washington D.C. - Wickersham Board Report - man sitting at          (N) Newsreels:
-09:14:02     table with papers, explosions from dynamiting of still, camels,                  General And Early
                    man drinking beer, people drinking at bar, group of men with                    [section]
                    with La Guardia  [Universal Newspaper Newsreel Vol. III #8]
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09:14:06  16) “War On Narcotics - NY” - seated man speaking to camera,              (N) Crime: Narcotics
-09:14:57     PAN of vials containing samples of various narcotics                                [silent]
                    [Paramount Sound News]

09:15:01  17) CS street scene with pedestrians and autos, bottles and barrels           (S) Prohibition:
-09:15:15     being smashed                                                                                             Still Smashing
                                                                                                                                          -1-

09:15:19  18) liquor seized by U.S. Customs from ship being loaded onto               (N) Prohibition:
-09:15:52     truck                                                                                                             Smuggling -2-
                                                                                                                                          [also see below]

09:15:56  19) repeal document signed by F. D. Roosevelt, man drinking                 (N) Prohibition:
-09:17:37     champagne, U.S. Customs seizure of liquor from ship “Texas                   Smuggling -2-
                    Ranger” being loaded onto truck and driven away

<11/99>
2695-1-6

09:17:44  1) police in auto chasing criminals in another auto through city streets    ( )
-09:20:19     with police firing rifle through opening in front windshield and                [partial sound]
                    criminals shooting to the rear at police, police talking to each other
                    at side of busy road after having captured criminals with one
                    policeman next to motorcycle, one of the police autos driving off,
                    criminals with gun rushing from side of building into waiting auto, POV
                    from auto back at another auto along busy street, CS keys of typewriter
                    writing on piece of paper, auto taking off from curb

09:20:20  2) hectic crowd with reporters with still and movie cameras and police   ( )
-09:20:57     at airport leaving with John Dillinger in auto to jail, men carrying            [sound-with
                    rifles and bloodhound standing guard outside house, Dillinger                   narration]
                    amongst crowd being taken by police                                                          [partially also 
below
                                                                                                                                          09:21:29-
09:21:36]

09:20:59  3) prosecutor pointing out prisoner at trial in courtroom, judge, crowd,   ( )
-09:21:36     quick shot of jury leaving box, MLS men standing outside                        [sound-with
                    building, autos along street, CS head of Dillinger laughing, views             narration]
                    of armed guards and bloodhound walking around house                             [partially also above
                                                                                                                                          09:20:41-
09:20:48]
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09:21:41  4) hectic crowd with reporters with still and movie cameras and police   ( )
-09:22:47     at airport leaving with John Dillinger in auto to jail, men carrying            [sound-narration]
                    rifles and bloodhound standing guard outside house, HA MLSs
                    prison buildings, CS NY Commissioner of Corrections McCormick,
                    group of men standing after raid into cells at prison, police handling
                    many knives on table confiscated from prisoners, seven gangsters
                    standing in row after being arrested in Chicago, man at desk handling
                    sawed off shot gun and other guns confiscated from gangsters

09:22:48  5) men handling money, machine guns, rifles, pistols and bullets on       ( )
-09:23:10     table after being confiscated, deputies with rifles searching autos             [sound-narration]
                    as they go by

2695-2-9

09:23:13  1) headline in The Lima News: “Get Killed, Either Dead Or Alive!         (N) Crime: Staged
-09:23:17     Order To Police”                                                                                         [sound-narration]

09:23:26  2) CS woman, gangster funeral and bootlegging - Coast Guard boats      (N) Crime: Gangsters -2-
-09:24:23                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

09:24:27  3) house where Leg’s Diamond’s was killed                                             (N) Crime: Gangsters -
2-
-09:24:40                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

09:24:44  4) Pretty Boy Floyd?, Machine Gun Kelly, members of Roger                 (N) Crime: Gangsters -
2-
-09:28:55     Toughy gang, court scenes from kidnapping trial                                       [sound-narration]
                    <some images repeated>

09:28:59  5) African-American Herbert Youngblood killed in Port Huron,              (N) Crime: Gangsters -1-
-09:29:24     Michigan - sheriff posing, townspeople milling around scene of               [sound-narration]
                    shooting, African-American landlady  (1934)

09:29:28  6) Burns speaking about being pardoned in N. J.                                       (N) Crime: Gangsters -
1-
-09:29:50                                                                                                                          [sound]

09:29:55  7) shooting during Barnet vs. Henley feud in Arkansas - J.H.Barnet        (N) Crime: Gangsters -1-
-09:30:29     with bandage on face turning over gun to mayor  (1933)                           [sound-narration]

09:30:33  8) unid gangster coming down steps of courthouse                                   (N) Crime: Gangsters -
1-
-09:30:36                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

09:30:44  9) crowd with cameras around Dillinger being taken to jail, armed          (S) Dillinger, John
-09:31:50     guards outside house, CS Dillinger laughing                                              [sound-narration]


